Hennessy Canteen Menu

Now open for Breakfast & After school

Breakfast Menu

For students convenience canteen is now open for the purchase of breakfast items and to submit lunch orders

Large Hot chocolate $2.00. Flavoured milks $2.00 lg $3.00. large juice $3.20

Raisin toast $1.20 ea. Cheese & bacon roll $2.00. Hawaiian roll $2.60

Buns and Burgers

Tender roll.. Sweet chilli tender with lettuce,s/c sauce Mayo cheese on a fresh roll. $4.50

Chicken schnitzel burger.. Large snitty,lettuce, Mayo and cheese. $7.00

Hawaiian Chicken burger.. Grilled chicken,lettuce,pineapple, tomato and cheese & soli.$6.00

Plain Hamburger.. Lettuce,Tom,bestroot,beef pattie,cheese and sauce. $5.50

Bacon & egg roll.. Baby spinach, rindless bacon,sauce and cheese. $5.00

Plain hotdog..Tom sauce and a fresh roll.$2.00

Hotdog with cheese,mustard and sauce. $3.00

Focaccia's chicken, avocado,Mayo, cheese $5.50... Ham,Tom,pineapple,cheese,ranch

$5.80...chicken sour cream, sweet chilli sauce cheese $5.50

Salad boxes_ Chicken or Ham with garden salad cheese and your choice of dressing, $6.50

Chicken Caesar salad with bacon croutons chicken and cheese. $6.80

Wraps _Chicken or ham salad wrap. $5.00.... Hawaiian wrap or chicken Caesar wrap. $5.80
Sandwiches Egg and lettuce, chicken lettuce Mayo, Ham Tom and cheese. $3.50

Rolls Chicken or Ham or Egg with salad and cheese. $5.00

Sushi Chicken schnitzel avocado Mayo. $4.50 vegie. $4.00 Roast beef. $4.50

Fruits Large fresh fruit salad. $5.00...Fruit, yogurt and muesli cups. $3.00...Apples, bananas, oranges $1.00 ea

Bread White bread roll. $1.00. Multigrain roll. $1.00...Hawaiian pizza roll. $2.50.. Cheese & bacon roll. $2.00

Cheesy -mite scroll. $3.50.. Sweet chilli cheese scroll. $3.50

Muffins & Cakes Large blueberry, Apple crumble, double Choc chip. $3.50.. Fingers. $2.00...

Assorted Slices and cakes. $3.00

Hot foods pies $4.00. Sausages rolls $3.00. Garlic bread $1.20. Pizza singles $2.20 chicken rolls $2.70. Lg wedges $5.00

Drinks large variety of juices, water, flavoured water, milks, mineral waters and soft drinks and juice base slushy machine in store.

Meal deals check out the canteen window for daily specials and meal deals.

 amatAssorted range of chips and limited confectionary are available in store.

Most items on the menu can be ordered to suit your child's taste or dietary needs.

Always happy to help amat